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The Session of the Federal 
Parliament at Ottawa opened 
to-day. The Speaker of the 
Commons will be- chosen to day 
and the speech from the Throne 
will be delivered to-morrow.

At the Conservative Caucus 
held in Ottawa last evening, a 
letter was read from Mr. R. L. 
Borden resigning the leadership 
and placing himself in the hands 
oE his party. He was unanimous
ly reelected Leader and will of 
course accept. Mr. Kidd of Carle- 
ton resigns his seat in Mr. 
Bordent favor, and Mr. Foster 
will lead the party in the House 
until Mr. Borden can take his 
seat. This puts an end to all the 
wild rumors set afloat by the 
liberals regarding dissensions in 
the Conservative ranks.

His Lordship, Judge Hudgson 
delivered written judgment this 
forenoon, in the matter of the 
preliminary objections to the 
petitions filed against the return 
of Messrs. Alexander Martin and 
A. A. McLean as members of the 
House of Commons. In both 
cases Judge Hudgson sustained 
the objections with costs against 
the petitioners. That means that 
the the petitions against the 
election of Messrs. Martin and 
McLean fall to the ground 
end both these gentlemen are 
confirmed in their seats. The 
learned Judge pointed out in 
hii judgment that the 
petitions were defective in as 
much as they referred to the 
election and return of a member 
for Queen’s County ; whereas 
from the evidence of the Return
ing Officer, Sheriff McDougall, 
the writ and return were for the 
election of two menqbers for 
Queen's County. In addition to 
this defect, he showed that the 
petitioner in the case of Mr. 
McLean, was disqualified from 
voting because he was hired and 
paid by the Liberal Party as a 
clerk in their Committee rooms 
at the time of the election, con
trary to ffiev act. The three 
petitions filed against the mem
ber for King’s County and the 
members for Queen’s County now 
stand thus : The petition against 
Mr. Hughes stands for trial, and 
the petitions against Martin and 
McLean have been thrown out 
and these members have been 
confirmed in their seats. Good !

have voted Conservative, they
must be deprived of the con
venience of a Post Office. A 
petition has been circulated we 
understand and signed by people 
living outside , the settlement 
altogether. Very few signature* 
were obtained in the district or 
settlement served by the Post 
Office, the great majority of these 
residents, of whatever shade of 
political belief, desiring to have 
the Post Offie remain where it is. 
The intention, it appears, is to 
remove the Office out of the 
vicinity altogether, to a remote 
corner of another district. Be it 
remembered that all this is done 
by those who call themselves 
Liberals. Is there any evidence 
of liberalism in conduct of this 
kind ? The accommodation and 
convenience which these people 
enjoy, and which, as tax payers 
they have a right to enjoy are to 
be taken from them because they, 
as true liberals, have exercised 
their franchise according t%their 
conscientious convictions. Are 
we to accept conduct of this kind 
as evidence of modern liberalism ? 
If so it is time and end was put 
to the farce, and time those 
who masquerade under the name 
“ Liberal, ” assumed some other 
sobriquet.

Roosevelt thep were furnished wish dry end unique conception has attracted mark
clothing and food and drink, and given 
every possible assistances by their 
reecnere. After conrnitation with hie 
own mer, Captain McHenry decided to 
pat a prize crew of eight men on the 
Ohio and endeavor if possible to work 
her into Gloucester harbor. Tnis, it is 
believed, can be done, as her cargo of 
lumber serves to keep her afloat, and 
the wind tonight is favorable for the 
undertaking.

C. M. B. A.

At the regular meeting of Branch 215 
C. M. B. A. Summeraide, the following 
officers for 1905, were installed by Grand 
Deputy James Mclaaac, asaiated by Chan
cellor Joseph McCullough :

Pres. P. C. Gallant.
1 Vice Gabriel McDonald.
2 do J oaeph Richard.
Rec. Sec’y. Fidel le Perry.
A eat. do Lucien Perry.
t*\ Sec’y J. B. Strong.
Trea. Joseph McCulloug.
Mar. D. B. McDonald.
Guard TboSrtelligan.
Chant Daniel McMeill.
Trustees, Frank Perry, Daniel McNeill, 

Ja*. A. McNeill, Gabriel McDonald, C. 
Kane, Med. Ex. Dr. A. A. McLellan.

Owing to the severe storm of Wednes
day last, the 11th anniversary social 
and dance of Branch 215, was not as well 
attended as formerly. However in spite 
of the bad walking, about 50 couple 
aaaembled in Ludlow Hall which was 
tastefully decorated and brilliantly light
ed. The music provided by Bros. Beloni 
Gandet piano and Alpheme Gaudet violin, 
was excellent, supper was served in the 
Hall at 12 o’clock, when dancing waa 
resumed till 2 30, when all dispersed to 
their homes ; declaring that they had a 
splendid time. Bro. J. R. Kenney per
formed hia ardous task as floor manager in 
his usual able manner. The committee 
deserve great praise for the manner in 
which they carried out the arrangements, 
they have been asked to repeat the dose 
later on, when with grand roads and fine 
weather, we expect to see a large number 
of our country friends.

Our Liberal friends in this 
Province appear not to be satisfi
ed with securing a sufficient num
ber of votes to retain them in 
power ; they must also pour out 
the vials of their political wrath, 
as far as in them lies, on the 
heads of those who, in their 
estimation, had the temerity to 
exercise their franchise according 
to their honest convictions and 
vote Conservative. One of their 
meamest and most unreasonable 
methods of manifesting this 
political tyranny is removing or 
threatening to remove Post 
Offices long since established in 
localities, deemed to be most 
convenient for the adjacent in
habitants. We have heard of 
several instances in which this 
manner of petty persecution is 
about to be exercised, if it has 
not already been accomplished 
A case in point is that of the Post 
Office at the Head of Hills
borough, Lot 38. This Post 
Office has been kept for a great 
number- of years at Mr. David 
Coffin’s in the centre of the 
settlement, as near as possible of 
equal convenience to all who 
patronize it. No one has found 
anÿ fault with the conduct of the 
Office, or on the score of incon
venience. The people of the 
settlement are quite satisfied to 
have the Office remain at Mr. 
Coffin’s. But Mr. Coffin has not 
voted for a number of years at 
any election, and many of those 
for whose convenience the Office 
was located there, have had the 
manliness, the honesty and the 
independence to exercise their 
franchise freely and untrammeled, 
and have voted Conservative. 
These people appreciate at its full 
valvie the privilege of the suffrage 
they enjoy under our constitution ; 
they realize that this is something 
of which they cannot lawfully be 
deprived ; that it is something 
that cannot be bought or sold. 
But because Mr. Coffin bas 
thought fit to refrain from voting, 
and a number of his neighbors

Terrible Experience at 
Sea,

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 6.—The 
fishing sch. Theodore Roosevelt of this 
pirfc, which anchored inside the break
water to-night, had on board nine 
happy prseengere, com pricing Captain 
Rupert A. Ryan, Mrs. Ryan and seven 
sailors, all of whom were rescued from 
the British brigantine Ohio yesterday 
off Grand Manan. The Ohio was leak
ing badly and had suffered the loss of 
sails and received other severe damage 
during the tenible gales of the past 
three days. The Roosevelt put a prize 
crew on board the Ohio and kept com 
pany with her until this evening when 
five miles off Thatcher’s Island. The 
former then left her prize behind and 
proceeded to this port as rapidly aa 
possible, leaving the prize crew to work 
the unfortunate vessel into port. With 
the present favorable winds it is believ
ed this will be done daring the night.

The Ohio left Kingsport, N. 8 , for 
New York Dec. 26, with a cargo of 
320,000 feet of lumber, and after a ser
ies of gales, made Spender Island, N. 
8., for a harbor, sailing from there on 
Jan. 3. Hardly had they put to sea 
when the wind came np strong from 
the northeast, the weather became ter
ribly cold, followed by a blinding s ow 
storm off Grand Manan, the vessel 
caught the full force of the gale, the 
seas constantly breaking over her. O j 
Wednesday morning a big wave swept 
oyer the vessel, carrying away a por
tion of her dockload, her binnacles and 
smashing the wheel. This rendered it 
impossible to steer the vessel and, 
tossed at the mercy of the see, she be 
gan to leak. All bands were called to 
the pomps, but the cold was bo intense 
that the crew were frost-bitten and 
were soon forced to stop work. Another 
sea smashed the skylights, filling the 
icabin with water. Mrs- Ryan was 
forced to take refnge in the upper bunk 
to escape drowning. The heavy seas 
not only flioded the vestte1, but they 
also spoiled the ship’s food and fresh 
water supply, while the vessel itself 
became a mass of ice from stem to 
stern. With no fire, their food and 
water supply gone, the weather freezing 
cold and a raging storm in progress, 
the sufferings of those on the Ohio were 
terrible all throogh Wednesday night. 
About 8 o’clock Thursday moraine the 
weather having moderated consider
ably, a sail was sighted and a signal 
of distress was raisen by the half.frozen 
men on the Ohio and this was seen by 
the sch. Roosevelt, which was returning 
from a Grand Banks fis4ing trip. The 
Rooeevelt quickly bore down upon her 
and learning that the crew desired to 
be taken off, at once began preparations 
for their rescu*». Captain James 
McHenry pf the Roosevelt, called for 
volunteers and every one of the eigh
teen members of the crew responded. 
A heavy sea was running, which made 
the aticmpted rescue a mrst perilous 
undertaking. Two dories, each con
taining two men, were sent off to the 
Ohio, and after mu :h difficulty the 
life-savers succeeded in taking off the 
nine persons on the Ohio. All were 
hadly frost-bitten, half-fr< zm and half- 
starved, but when once aboard the

A Close Race.

New York, Jan. 5.—After nine days 
of Bailing in close company across the 
Atlantic Ocean, the steamers Graf 
Waldersee of the Hamburg-American 
line and Caseel of the North German 
Lloyd line arrived at this port to-day, 
with the former leading by bnt two 
honre. The two ships came ont of the 
English Channel Dec. 36 ih company, 
and during the entire passage were 
never more than five miles apart. 
First one and then the other would 
take ihe lead until they bad changed 
positions half a dozon times. Part of 
the time they eteamed side by side, 
with paesengere shooting messages 
across by megaphones. The Caeeel 
was in the lead on Tuesday night when 
the blizzard struck the two ships, and 
both reduced their speed. Daring the 
gale of that night and the following 
morning, the Graf Waldersuu^lupt 
ahead and reached Sandy Hook bar 
two hours before her arrival. The 
ships docked not more than halt in 
hoar apart. Captain Kretch of the 
Graf VValdersee said that in the 38 
years of his sea serylce he had never 
ssen or heard of so remarkable a con
test.

News of the War.

Headquarters third Japs Army, 
Via Fagan, Jan. 5 —The meeting be 
ween Generals S toe sa el and Nogi took 
place to-day at Shashi. The hoar set 
for the meeting was noon, and owing 
to a misunderstanding of time General 
Stoesael arrived at 10.40 o’clock and 
was received by a LieuL Stoesael 
remained at Plum Tree cottage until 
1 o’clock, when Nogi arrived with hia 
staff. The two Generals met in a room 
in the cottage, and after an exchange 
of greetings held a long conference. 
When they emerged from the cottage 
the Generals shook hands, and Stoeauel 
mounted hia horse and returned to 
Port Arthur.

London, Jan. 6—Special deepa'chea 
from Tokio eay the Port Arthur garri
son was marshalled at 9 o’clock Thurs
day morning at Yaautsulks, in accord
ance with the terms of the supplemen
tary agreement. The Standard’s Port 
Arthur correspondent reports that the 
town appears little damaged by the 
bombardment. Carriages are moving 
about with well dressed people who 
apparently are anything but starved.

The ruined forts resemble hills 
shaken by a mighty convulsion, and in 
many cases every trace of the work 
has disappeared.

SL Petersburg, Jan. 6.—A despatch 
from Pekin says the Russian Minister 
there strongly protested against the 
participation of Chinese detachments 
with the Japs in the fight at Topass, 
and against the Japs use of Miastao 
Island as a naval base.

Port Arthur, Jan. 6.—All the regular 
Russian troops marched out of Port 
Arthur and left for Dalny today. The 
Japs entered the city yesterday to keep 
order. Only 80 Russian officers accept 
parole.

Tokio, Jan. 6.—The Diet at a special 
session to-day adopted a resolution of 
felicitation to the Emperor on the year’s 
campaign, climaxed by the fall of Port 
Arthur. They attributed it to his 
Majesty’s illustrious virtues, and 
thanked Nogi and the third army for 
the glorious achievement.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—There are four or 
five hundred destitute Russian Jews in 
Montreal, who escaped from Russia in 
order to avoid conscription. The 
settlers are all mature men, many of 
whom served their time with the army, 
and are now on the reserve, but bribed 
their way out of the country to escape 
being called to the colors. Astounding 
tales of atrocity are told by some of 
those men. One man named Bernsteir, 
declared that a brother of his, invalided 
home after being wounded at Shakhe 
R ver, toll him that after each great 
battle, the Russian offioers would 
inspect the field and mark the bodies of 
these not very severely wounded. 
These would be removed to the 
hospitals, but the fatally wounded 
would simply be left with the already 
dead, and eventually the whole lot of 
dying and dead wonld be piled up and 
cremated, being first soaked with 
kerosene oil. Another Russian pro
duced a letter from a chum at the front 
recording the same horrible story, 
describing how he had found his own 
comrade amongst the unmarked after 
the fight, and at hie earnest request 
killed and buried him to save him from 
a more awful fate. The story whether 
true or not is implicitly believed by all- 
Ruseian Jews, and is one of the reasons 
of their anxiety to get out of the Czar’s 
domain at any cost. All of these men 
have bribed their was across the 
frontier, and describe the regular trade 
of smuggling agents out of the country: 
The agents bribe the higher officials, 
and the frontier guards charge all they 
can get from the Slaves and Jews, and 
easily get them out.

Tokio, Jan. 9.—Russian casualties at 
Port Arthur will total twenty five 
thousand.

Nagasaki, Jan. 9.—A thousand 
woundod Russian prisoners arrived at 
the Dairee Hospital from Port Arthur.

Tokio, Jan. 9.—Of the original garri
son at Port Arthur forty thousand, 
including sailors were killed or died of 
sicknees. The number missing is ten 
housand.

ed attention. The exterior of the pavilion 
ia constructed with an eye to architectural ' 
beauty, and is ornamented with large j 
photographic pictures 54 x 78 inches of 
scenes in the several summer retort dis
tricts and fishing and hunting confines in 
Canada, surmounted by a series of some of 
the finest deer and moose heads that were 
obtainable from the Canadian forests. The 
interior of the pavilion is also artistically 
arranged with other large photographs, 
together with oil paintings and mounted 
fish and game, with Multilens Mntoscopes 
projecting moving picture scenes along the 
line of the railway. One of the leading 
features of the exhibit is a specimen moose 
head with 66 inch antler spread, said to be 
one of the six largest in the world.

In recent years the Grand Trunk has 
bten honored by all the great exposition 
that have taken place, and has received 
the following awards : Diploma and gold 
medal, Paris, 1900 ; commemorative dip
loma, Pan-American Exhibition, Buffalo, 
1901 ; commemorative diploma, Wolver
hampton, Eng., Art Exhibition, 1902; sil
ver medal, Eastern Townships Exhibition, 
1903 ; diploma, Industrial Exhibition, To
ronto, 1903; diploma, Fifth National In
dustrial Exhibition, Tokio, Japan, 1903; 
two gold medals, Universal Exposition, 
World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo., 1904.

Obituary.

Passed quietly away, sorronnded by 
all his family, on Dec. 26th, Thomaa 
Reville, one of the most respected 
citizens of ^Glenfanning, at the age of 
69. He bore his illnesi of three years, 
with Christian resignation, and hie 
death, though it was not unexpected, 
leaves a grief stricken widow and five 
children, two eons and three daughters, 
to mourn the loss of the kindest end 
most affectionate of husbands and 
fathers. His remains followed by a 
large number of people, were laid to 
real in the cemetery of All Saints 
Church, Cardigan, on Dec. 29th. May 
hie sool rest in peace.—Com.

Montague Dental Parlors 1905 IFET fflE AT THE ALWiTS mi ST0M
O * I n Tr mr m 'lan'inr ir- sac mi ~i»r■«w .jtb -nr- *

DIED

On the 22od Dec., alt,, after a short 
illness, Morgaret, relict of the late 
Michael Goodwin, of Snmmerfield, Lot 
67, in the 75th year o! her age, leaving 
a family of three boos and six daughters 
to mourn. May her sonl rest in peace.

There died on Souris on Christmas 
Doy of Bright’s disease, Angus Mc
Lellan aged 77 years. He leaves to 
monrn besides a widow, three sons and 
three daughters viz; Edward and 
Joseph of Gloucester, John of Indian 
River, Mrs. John McKay of Gloucester, 
Mrs. Wm. Williams and Mrs. Jas. 
Swallow at home. R X. P.

At the residence of her nephew Æneas 
McDonald, St. Andrew’s, on the 3rd 
lost, after a short illness, Flora, beloved 
wife of the late Andrew McDonald, in 
the 93rd year of her age. The deceased 
was highly respected by all who bad the 
pleasore of her acquaintance and leave 
& large number of relativee and friend* 
to monrn her loss. R. I. P.

Dr. A.- J. FRASER, Proprietor.
---------------:o:--------------

Our PLATE wo.k ARTIFICIAL teeth are made of the best 
material we can buy, and we GUARANTEE a perfect fit. For work
manship and finish our Plates cannot be equalled on P. E. Island. This is 
acknowledged by all persons who see our Plates.

While in Boston last winter taking a post graduate course I made 
arrangements with Stowe & Eddey, Proprietors Boston Den'al Laboratory, 
bv which I am enabled to offer to my patrons the CHAS-E COMRIN- 
ATION FLATE. This is the best plate to-day in use.

I extract teeth for plates WITHOUT one PARTICLE oi FAIN 
by the CELEBRATED CHASE METHOD free.

Office closed every Monday. Honrs from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

The Prices.
tëuttar, (fresh).................. 0.00 to 0.23
Butter (tub)..................... 0.00 to 0.20
Beets (per bun)............... 0.02 to 0.5
Cabbage........................... 0 02 to 0.03
Calf skins....... ................ 0.06 to 0.07
Carrots VPer bun.) ......... 0.02 to 00.0
Ducks............................. 0.09 to 0.10
Eggs, per doz................... 0.00 to 0.24
Fowls .............................. 0.30 to 0.35
Flour (per cwt.) ............ 2.40 to 2.50
Hides.............. ................ 0.06 to 0.07
Hay, per 100 lbs......................... 70 to 0.80
Mutton, per lb................. 06 to 0.08
Oatmeal (per cwt)............ 250. to 0.00
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0 00 to 0.20
Pork......................................5£. to 5£
Raddiah (per bunch).... 0.03 to 0.05
Sheep pelts...................... 0.40 to 0.50
Turnips.............. . 0.00 to 0.12
Turkeys (per lb)............ 0.14 to 014$
Geese per lb................... 0.10 to 0.10^
Blk oats,......................... 0.39 to 0.40
White oats,..................... 0.39 to 0.40
Pressed hay,................ 14.00 to 0.00
Straw........................... 0.00 to 10.00

Lad tea and Misses Cloth Jack 
ets now half price at Stanley 
Bros. This is one of the best 
assorted stock in the province 
We hate to sell them, at the 
price ; but they are yours for 
just half value—and remem 
her they are all this seasons 
Coats. Stanley Bros.

Grand Trunk Doubly 
Honored.

AWARDED TWO GOLD MEDALS AT WORLD 8 

FAIR, 8T. LOUIS.

The Grand Trunk has been notified by 
the Superior Jury of the World’s Fair that 
their exhibit in the Fish and Game Build
ing has been awarded two gold medals. 
These are given under the classifications in 
the fishing and hunting groups.

The Grand Trunk pavilion in the Fish 
and Game Building is one of the most ad
mired in that department, and its artistic

M is tie Oldest ?
$5 Prize for photographs of either the 

oldest dwelling now occupied, the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, or 
the oldest person now living in the Mari 
time Provinces or Newfoundland. Send 
brief history with each. $10t) in prizes for 
names of natives of Provinces now resident 
in New EngUnd. For particulars write 
The Inter-Nation, box 2106, Boston

Jan. 11th, 1905—4i

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

London.
The Sun Fire Office of Lon

don.
The Phoenix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Cembiaed Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates, Prompt 
Settlements.

SJJOHN
AGENT.

fes

Useful 
Presents

For Christmas
Nothing selfish about giving a 

piece of Furniture for Christmas. 
Each member of the family will 
benefit by it. If it be a fancy Chair 
or a Desk, a Secretary or a Book 
Case, or anything tlse in the Furni
ture line, you will find it here, and 
at a very moderate price.

Tell ue if there ie some special 
features in parlor suite, dining room 
suite, bedroom suite, or anything 

you want for some other rooms. We’ll see that you get it.
We hax e bad a big Furniture business all through 1904, and are feel

ing quite gererous towards the public and all our 'customers. While we 
cannot afford to give away our goods, yet we are making very generous 
abatements on all our

Xmas Furniture.
MARK WRIGHT

Furniture Company.
Dec. 21, 1£04

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

L VcleiD, K. C- ioiallf McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

EACH
FAMILY

Purchasing footwear to the 
amount of $10.00 from now 
till 6th day of January will 
be presented with a

Beautiful Parlor Novelty,
CONROY,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Pownal Street and Sunnyside,

Charlottetown.

SAY »

If you want to buy a SATIS
FACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
Line at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN,

Q,TTEE3ST STREET.

CHROME
KIP
BOOTS

For Men
The Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Co. have 'just made 
for us two lines of Men’s 

Chrome Kip Laced Boots

To the Man 
Who 
Wants- 
Dry Feet

We will strongly recom
mend them—the leather 
is waterproof and dura
ble, but as soft and easy 
to wear as kid.

Price $2.75 a pair.

Alley & Go.
Dec. 21, 1904.

Canadian
Pacific

NEW TOURIST
Sleeping Cars

FOR CHICAGO
LEAVE MOSTREAL EVERY TUESDAY.

FOR VANCOUVER
Leave Montreal Every Thursday 

and Sunday.
Leave North Bay Every Tuesday 

and Saturday.

An Inexpensive Means of Travell
ing, Comfort and Cheapness 
Combined.

For particulars and tickets call on 
J. E. MATTHEWS, Ch’town, 

or write to
F. R. PERRY, Acting D. P. A., 

C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.

Morson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I
MONEY TO LOAN.

olioi’ors for R yal B ink of Canada

Cheap Printing at the 
Herald Office.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

HALF PRICE
Sale of 
Ladies’
Cloth Coats

— AT —

Stanley Bros.
All our magnificent stock 

of Ladies’ and Misses Cloth f 
Coats now on sale at 50 cts j; 
on the dollar. All this seas- | 
on’s Goods are perfection in | 
style, fit, finish and workman- f 
ship.

$6.00 Coats for $3.00 

8 00 Coats for 

10.00 Coats for 

12.00 Coats for 

14.00 Coats for

4 00 

500 

/6.00

c
7.00

j LADIES’ FUR COATS
1 In ASTRAKAN, COON and RUSSIAN

LAMB

At Baigain Prices.
sjjtfcrajF-s.?* -W, nr~.

Stanley Bros.
1

LADIES \

Genuine
JACKETSa

«The Germans make the prêt-; 
- tiest Jackets—there is 

no doubt of it.
ûWe Bought

We have just about a thousanc 
snappiest, most stylish garments we coutd flnt 
the German makers. They are ready now for your 
choosing.

Black German Beaver, 
Blue German Beaver, 
Fawn German Beaver, 
Black German Vicuna, 
Blue German Vicuna, 
Black German Frieze, 
Blue German Frieze, 
Fancy German Mixture,

among

$5.00 up to $24 00
5.50 up to 13.50
6.50 up to 
4.00 up to 
4.00 up to 
3.75 up to 
3.75 up to
5.50 up to

16.50
10.00
10.00
6.50
6.50
8.50

The styles and coloring are all pleasant to look upon.

All German make, age 3 to 15 years, in short and 
Ulster lengths, navy, fancy piping, $2.00 each for. 
small size, and up according to size.

Fancy mix coat, long, belt back, stole Iront, very i 
Hi natty— cost, small size, $2.75, up to 12 years of a<4^ 
|| at $4 25. ‘

Hi A better grade in navy frieze with shoulder cape,ÏÈ!
trimmed red felt, small size $4.50 and up to $6 75.

e j|j|j
Did you see that splendid silk frieze skirt we are j»|

selling at $2.25, it’s worth $3.25 of anybody’s money. ^

IpROWSE BROS.!
Ï The Ladies’ Outfitters. 8


